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INTRODUCTION 

This interview was conducted by R. T. King for the Oral History Research Center as part of an 
oral history project on the Economic History of Indiana in the Twentieth Century. The transcript 
has been edited by the Center's staff and by the interviewee. The original tape and final transcript 
are kept on file in the University Archives. Duplicates of the tape and final transcript may be 
consulted at the Center. 

The reader should bear in mind the fact that this material is a verbatim transcription of an 
interview, not a written document. Very few persons speak with the precision with which they 
write. We have done our best to make the transcript easily readable, while remaining faithful to 
the tape recording. 

Short quotations from the transcript may be used, providing the attached deed of gift does not 
restrict it, and the interviewee, interviewer, and the Center for the Study of History and Memory 
are given proper credit. Any editing marks/additions/deletions are to be rendered as they appear 
in the transcript. For any photocopy, or for extensive use of the transcript in any publication, 
permission must be obtained from the Center. Duplicate copies can be made only through the 
Center, either by writing the office at Ashton-Weatherly 122, Bloomington, Indiana, 47405, or by 
calling 812/855-2856. 
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INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

ORAL HISTORY RESEARCH CENTER 

INTERVIEWEE: Henry F. Boman 

INTERVIEWER: R. T. King 

SUBJECT: General economic profile of Bloomington , 1928-1956; RCA and 

Showers; Role of Chamber of Commerce in 1930s. 

DATE: 28 August 1980 

TRANSCRIBER: Pauline Gliessman 

Mr. King: The following is an interview with Mr. Henry Boxman. It 

is being conducted on 28 August 1980, in what was for many years a Boxman' s 

restaurant, and is to~ay a Boxman' s fried chicken store on South Walnut 

Street in Bloomington, Indiana. I am R. T. King. 

Mr. Boxman, does the Indiana University Oral History Research Project 

have your permission to make use of this interview and to make it avail

able to interested parties for purposes of study or research? 

Mr. Boxman: My pleasure. 

K: Thank you. 

I'm interviewing Mr. Boxman today because of his lengthy experience 

in Bloo~ngton as a businessman: a restaura4teur from 1928 to the present 

and an active member of the business community. I believe you were 

president of the Chamber of Commerce at one time. 

B: That's right. 

K: And you are aware of some of the things that happened during the 

1930s that could be helpful to us and since the 1930s. And I' 11 be dis

cussing today 1with you the fortunes of Showers Brothers Furniture Company, 

Incorporated, and also of RCA's location here and of their fortunes in 

Bloomington from 1940 to the present. I'd like to begin, however, by 
,. 

' 
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BOXMAN 

having you tell me something about yourself, beginning with when and 

where you were born. 

B: I was bom in Bartholomew CoWlty, Indiana. Bartholomew• Cotmty' s 

comty seat is Coluni>us, Indiana, just for the matter of the record. 

My backgrolD'ld is primarily a self-supporting yotmgster. 

K: Can you tell me •.• we haven't gotten the date ofyourbirth ·yet. 

When were you bom? 

B: The date of my birth is 26 J\D'le 1903. And at the age of 15 I 

started out in this world to see what I could do for myself in service 

to this co\D'ltry. And the first ••• of course, I was bom and rai sed on a 

farm. I did not particularly like the farming so I decided to go into 

the food business. And l started working in a restaurant when I was 

15 1/2 years old. Worked in the restaurant 4 1/2 to 5 odd years, then · 
~ v~ se /I ra..t, f./ r: . 

took ~ position as sales .at the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company at 
\,I . -t (by' 

2 

Winston-Salem, North Carolina, with headquarters in Indianapolis, Indiana. 

l worked for that firm for 4 1/2 years. Forttmately I got some nice pro

motions. I had the record of being one of its yolD'lgest assistant di vision Ar 
managers of the company at that time. · .::AmJ,- the early part of the depres-

sion J things were happening that caused me to believe that I would be 

better off to go irl\usiness for myself. And this turned out to be a 

location in Bloomington, Indiana. 

K: What led you to choose Bloomington as the site for your first 

restaurant? 

B: In my time of travel · I was headquartered in Bloomington for nearly 

2 years, and was very much impressed with Bloomington. My wife attended 

Indiana University and that drew us somewhat to Bloomington. But I did 

have some friends here. When they teamed that I was going to establish 

-y :VI) 
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a business in Bloomington, ~-lie wholesale grocery company owner 

convinced me that Bloomington was the place to go, and he was interested 

in seeing that yot.Dlg men came to Bloomington to establish a business. 

We established what was later called the Boxman Restaurant, and operated 

this restaurant for 30 years. And I'm proud to say that during that 

time we developed a national or even intemational reputation, and we're 

very proud of that--not boasting, but I say that with pride. And we 

did something in our restaurant that people liked, and we liked the 

people. Our slogan, mainly, as far as operations was concemed, was to 
0 !i\.Y 

treat every customer like he was a guest in ,..,m- home. This, of rcourse, 

3 

made us very happy. And during that time we went through some hardships. 

The first hardship was the Depression years. Fortunately Bloomington 

did not get caught in the Depression as early as some COJDlllt.Dli t ~es because of 

the Indiana limestone industry here. They had many orders on the books that 

had to be filled after the beginning of the Depression. This was a great 

asset to Bloomington. But nevertheless, that was one of our real hurdles 

to overcome. We didk !::• 

K: When did Bloomington first begin to suffer the effects of the 

national ~ - e'.,C,bfl t>lvL,cl- dtprt ssi oY\..? 
B: Actually, if my memory serves me correctly, not until in the 

thirties--early thirties. Or maybe a little later than that. But I do 

recall that it was about a year or a year-and-a-half after the country 

generally was in a depression period. 

K: And how did the Depression manifest itself in Bloomington? 

Mlat were the .•• ? 11 -~. [J~ 
B: Fortunately, havin~ Indiana lhiversity he~ was a tremendous 

asset to Bloomington in preventing a real, what we might term, depression ., 

• 
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BOXMAN ~ 

••. d&pressi:'Ortil;he tmi versi ty then, and as it is now, is still one of 

the greatest assets this comnnmity has. It's the greatest industry we 
~6.\/C 

have in Bloomington and~ all these many, many years. As far as my 

personal experience, when I was still yotmg 
I 
I thought that when you 
CLttu.ril 

4 

entered a business you should spend at least p$t' of your time in conumm-

i ty affairs and help the comnnmity in whatever the businessman could do 
TJ?l e.J 

in the comuni ty. I ~ ·to Ii ve up to that theory and was happy to 

serve, and I hope I did my share of conmnmi ty work. Along with thatJ I 

also was very interested in trade associations for the betterment of the 
aci' r..)::;A,, I Jy r 

food industry and helped•/[· was one of three that established the Indiana 

Restaurant Association. To this date I happen to be the only survivor 

of that group of three. 

IC: What date was that? 
-~ 

B: That was right after ••• early part of the Second World War ••• 

World War II. · So it's been quite a few years ago. Actually, it was 

aro\Uld the thirty.~>. it was following the Depression. It was following 

the Depression, because du~ng the Depression ••• no, I'm sorry. It was 

at the beginning of World War II because we were limited to foods-

rationed foods--and this brought a real problem to the food industry. 

And to help each other solve their problems we got the restaurant people 

together, which was helpful_, and sort of helped us during that war effort. 
(,,Je, 

Then following that
1 
~ -as decided that the idea of working together as 

an industry was good enough that we should continue and as a result of 

that idea we developed the--or established--the Indiana Restaurant Associ

ation. So I've been very active in that for many, many years, and sti 11 
t/1 

am, and also the National Restaurant Association. Because back in the 
~ 

days of 1928 through those early years we were pioneering in a sense to 
I J 
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develop better eating places and serve quality foods, up-date the operation 

of the food industry. And I'm very proud that I shared in that. And 
i.: \ (- \\ . ( 11osr~aJ there was a period of about 25 years L,vt'\'1 1 111\~ J ) l\ __ i t seemed like 

things were happening. At least we have mechanical refrigeration and( not 

ice boxes as we did when we began in business. 

K: Now I'd like to spend a few minutes talking about Bloomington in 

the 1930s, if we might now. I'd like to begin with having you give me, 

if you can, a description of Bloomington's economy in the 1930s with the 

salient features of the economy--the factors that dominated it. 

B: As I recall, and also from the experience before I actually 

started· in business for myself, Bloomington was always a thriving conmm-. / 

--c-h v ,·v, ·Yip , 
i ty. And also, back in those days, the stone business was &::=gma,t. • • , ' 

;L/ shared immensely in the economy situation. Back in those days I think 

they employed around 5,000-6,~00 people . t ~ '-\-7-~ · And it 

was a growing industry and an industry that was much depended upon in 

the Bloomington area, even though it was a seasonable business; in the 

wintertime they could not operate the quarries. But it seems like 

everything went along, though, from year to year. Then, of course, the 

Showers Fumiture Company played a great part in those years--for many, 

many years. And the ~ lA rre Glass Company--they were a substantial ••• Ir -h'fj 

shared substantially in our Bloomington economy. And again, I must say, 

that above all the tmiversity helped stabilize Bloomington all through 
J 

these years. 

K: Stabilizing in what way? 

B: Helped stabilize the economy. 

K: Can you give ine an exaq,le of just what you mean by stabiliza

tion, though? 

1}~'.) 
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B: Well, the university payroll, so to speak ••• when ""' think of ~~ 
wv-d 

economy we think of payroll~ •• industry
1
.-

1 
factory. Is the payroll year-

romd or is it seasonable? Like the stone industry is seasonable, but 
N Lt(rC '> w e.f'e ;.»;; 

the Showers and H~ and the university w.-a year-romd industry for 

Bloomington. And that helped stabilize ._.,usiness. And not only the 

miversity activities on the campus but ••• that is, from their year-to

year operation on the campus but the other things that the mi versi ty has 
) lj 

always done as far back as I can remember/ ~·y oo things either athletically -1 - . 

~ rom the athletic standpoin~C::. expand their facilities by hoUling 

seminars for business groups--industry--thatl'i bwught people to Blooming-

ton. And all those kind of things helped stabilize the economic condition. 

K: They were good for the ••• I would take it, good for the ffi'a& refc;;._/ 

trade here. · 

B: Good for everybody. IndirectlY; everybody benefitted from those 

things that the university did. There were times of criticism. Some 
..som c:., peo;:,/r::' 

times ~ thougnt they were stepping into private business, but there 

was always enough people that went along with the idea that what's good 
;. ')'1± I' f 7'--, 0.,/-{! $. 

for Bloomington, sooner or later it £1-1-t-rates in such a way that every; . 

body benefits from it. 

K: Now when you say that they stepped into private b~iness occasion-

ally, what do you mean by that? 
·' uf..n ', o YJ 

B: Well, some things like when they built Indiana Memorial and had 

hotel rooms. 'J;:1;!"i. w, 

K: I see. 

B: That was considered competition t o the . hotel business. Of course, 

there was a time we didn't have motels back in those years but it all 

tumed out that I think finally everybody began to appreciate that all 

r 
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these things are good for the commtmity, and what's good for the commtmity 
WD~lld 

is good for everybody. Even the barbers sometimesJ;say, ''Well, I don't 

get much business from all this ballgame crowds and all this and that," 

but nevertheless) there are people who come the night before the game and 
S_pe.()J 

so on. And they spend money and that money they stfOM finally gets to 

the barber. But it's hard to sell the barber on that idea because he 
t· . bG-n c fiT 

did not see the>rdirect ••• and there's other businesses the same way. They 

didn't see the direct connection wi,til some of these things that the 

tmi versi ty did for Bloomington. In other words, what they were doing 

for the public, which, of course, is oneqjf their greatest objectives-

to serve the public--it helped everybody. 

K: What was Showers' s reputation in the community in the 19 30s? 

B: Reputation? 

I<: Yes. 

B: Well, a large population in the connntmity depended upon Showers. 

Showers was a very dependable, reliable firm for many, many years, and 

who . the people : seeDF"t~ ••• worked at Showers were good people, reputable people, 

and they depended on Showers for many, many years. So Showers, for 
)Vv>t 

those many years, was a great asset to Bloomington. It was
11 

so depended 
I 

upon that when things did go in reverse
1 

years later
1 
it crippled Blooming-

ton for quite some time tmtil they did get more new industries. 

I<: Now we 're talking about the late 1930s when things began to go 
J 

bad for Showers., is that correct? 

B: Well , not that early. It was much later than that. 1 forget 

what -years Showers had reverses. But back in the thirties 
I 

Q})C\ -'fli\1 ou..5~ 11-wse 
periods Showers was the industry in Bloomington. And justly so because it was 

I -- J 

one of the biggest fumiture factories in the world. 

~xt 
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K: Can you recall any of the Bloomington business community's reactions 

to the Depression? Once the Depression became evident here in Bloomington 

• what did the business coJlllllUlli ty try to do to counteract it? 

B: Well. to the best of my knowledge mst of the business people 
J 

took the position. this is something we have to work together in the 

collUIIID'lity and face up to. There is a depression and we have to do the 

best we can. I think that was pretty generally the atmosphere. 

K: The best you could in what way? Were there any plans? 

B: Cope with .. . cope with the conditions--the economi.c conditions. 

K: Were there any plans that you can recall that would have ••• that 

could be characterized as ••• ? 

B: Not specifically. And, of course, fortunate~ n--Bloomington 

was fort\Dlate, we did not have any bank failures. And this was one of 

the outstanding features: for Bloomington and it naturally was a great 

asset. It gave'fpeopl; to~~~ ~R!Al!!e confidence that 
I 

w were in good hands from a security standpoint--filiancial standpoint. 

And it was a blessing where~ many communities did have thi's misfort\Dle 

and many ti~ , l ~derst:nd, c·a~ed panics in tho!e c~mmunities. But we 

did not have that kind of a situation here at all. I think we did have 
=.- l-,Q, 

one loan company that had to close but- i~ ••• it affected quite a 

few people, naturally. Th~y•_d been here a long time. But the banks 

stayed solid here all during the Depression. We were in good hands. 

JC: We had discussed earlier over the phone, and I had talked with 

some other people about this as well, about what seems to have been a 

reluctance on the part of some prominent members of the local business 

connnunity to • • ie.n c-=4 Y=1c -y;,~ / ,.,,du~ -r r? 1't- s,., 

B: Early ••• back
1
early in the '28-'29, something like that, there 

was some people that would hesitate to support the idea to expand industry, 

·~X\~ 
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because it might hurt these industries we had. 

JC: Such as Showers? 

B: Showers and the stone industry. 

K: Hurt them in what way? I'm curious about that. 

B: I don't know whether it was a matter of taking away their employees 

or whether there was a fear of they might pay more money or something of 

that sort. I wouldn •t want to state that that was the real issue. But I 

think they were just proud enough of the industries we had) they didn •t 

want anything to happen to them. And, of course, a lot of times these 

things had to be sold to citizens of a communit>.:,~ ~ rogress1 you have to 

accept some pitfalls ~\ome things that might affect the smoothness of an 
A . 

al ready operating business • But it wasn • t to the extent that new business 
Sn,v...(!_,,, 

didn't cone to Bloomington. It experienced.1 new business coming in. 
ry , , 11 

JC: Was the Showers family or management involved in that discourage-· 

ment of new industries? 

B: Yes, there were several brothers, and pretty much, basically, as 

I lDlderstand ••• of course, Showers was here a long tine before I came here . 

But I think the information we have about the Showel'S'.'industry ,·-it was· pretty 

much a family operation for many years. It started with the brothers and 
- - 6:,{\t 

th~ I don't know how many girls or sisters were involved there. but it 

was family--let•s call it a family--it really was a family operation, basic

ally, for many, many years. And, of course, they grew and grew, as I 

said earlier, it was one ~f the world's largest fumiture factories. 
. ~~- ·'"; ~ll.,Vl 

And they had, to do something good or they .woJi..1,d, never grown to that, you 
1, I I 

know. 

But the stone industry is a little different situation. They had to 
I \,.., ._,,....-

le am a lot aJ,out the carving of stone. ft•s not quite as easy to get 
/ \ 

~,kt~l 
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into the stone business as it was in the fumi ture making. Although 
MU<.,h 

fumiture making was &llch a part of Bloomington and children of families 

would follow their ancestors who also worked for Showers. That was sort 

of a tradition. 

K: I think that the Showers' s position is unquestioned. There's no 

doubt that it was a very vital part of the economy of Indiana. 

B: Oh, yes, yes. 

K: But I still need some clarification of their role and their posi

tion in the community. I want to know if it was strong enough for them 

to discourage the location of other industries here. I've been told 
0' 

something to that • ffect, and since you were on the spot I need to •••• 
./ 

B: I think some of that is probably exaggerated theory. NeverthelessJ 

Bloomington did start bringing in new industries and Showers ••• I don't 

think the industries here ••• that came here, necessarily caused the economic 
1\) -lo 

problems for Showers. I don't have prqof~ say it •• • state this, but 
. ~ 

the general belief is that they got caught because they were making too 
,-r- .-: /r 

many things- for one company;· 

K: What company was that? 

B: As far as ••• and again, I don •t want to be quoted as this is YJ01-· 

authentic, but I think the Sears, Roebuck Company, back years ago) when 
L5'no <,Ju{] 1 

they started in the fumi ture business, they started to make certain items 
I\ 

for Sears and Roebuck and were sat~sfied •• ~so satisfied with those items, 

constantly kept _ asking them to1."1mak~ more things. And the story, as I 

understand it, that's always been told, that with a~l good intentions.J 

they tried to please . their customer. Well, the customer got so big that 
ShowcR~ · 

they ••• maybe not lose sight intentionally but they lost other business 

by it apparently, or didn't get other business. And then when the time 
s 

came when this main customer saw fit to buy their product elsewhere, then ,, 
~'fA~ 
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s howe R. s vy 
~ got caught , •

11 
It was a bad jolt. And whether that is the real 

answer, I don't know. But that seems to be the story right there. . But 

we mustn't lose sight that for many, many years Showers was a tremendous 

asset to Bloomington and the Showers people were good citizens. A½i--of 

~,z,,1{rat only the officials of the company but the workers, they 
' . 

11 

were always considered as outstanding) good dependable citizens. So they, 

for many years, made a tremendous contribution to Bloomington, regardless 

of what finally happened to them QA~½ had to go out. And, of course, 

it hurt Bloomington when they did. Terri bl yl And., then, of eomse, if I 

remember correctly, is when every effort was made to bring in new indus

tries, because we had the labor market. We had the people. 

K: I mderstand that you were president of the Chamber of Commerce 

in Bloomington during the 1930s. What years as president? 

B: I was president in 136-'37. 

K: Can you tell •••• I'd like 2 things from you: first, some des

cription of what the role of the Chamber· of Commerce had been in Blooming

ton prior to your being elected president, and then tell me what you 

did to change things? 

B: Well, at that time
1 

the Chamber of Commerce was not a very active 

organization. And there were quite a few people in the commity thought 

that Bloomington should have a more active, progressive Chani>er of Com

merce. And then as president I made it my goal to try to do something 

about it. And by surveying the business people in Bloomington I received 

enough support to go to my board and say, "All right, there's what · 

Bloomington wants. " 

K: And what did Bloomington want? 

B: It wanted an active, progressive Chad>er of Commerce. 

\ 
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K: In what way? Can you give • so• examples of the sort of 

activity that they were looking for? 

B: It developed some programs that would attract industry and build 

the community. And along about that time J the university was growing and 

growing. So• people said, "Well,· we've got to at least try to keep up 
Jj f-{ow 

with the university." And it was a pretty ~ tib' idea but we=.-did ! t,Jl ttt"vl 
~ -

.ff' /'\organ~ zed' the Chani>er of Conunerce and from there on
1 

the Chamber of 

CoJllllerce became an important organization in the comnlDlity. 

K: Did you then begin trying to recruit industry into '61oo{'1U.it/))\_~ 

B: Oh, yes. We had a program set up to cover almost every aspect 

of ideas or possibilities ~b\GulWJl'\.F 
I 

like for instance, we 

adopted a slogan--it happened to be my idea. Just making a comment, I 

said, "Bloomington is really a gateway to seeing Southem Indiana. Why 

don't we do something about it?" So we adopted that slogan and -t1f-, otlfi:. 

Chamber appointed a committee to promote tourism. And it tumed out to 

be fairly successful. And m~y other thi ngs: road building. That was 

one of our activities, to get better roads into Bloomington. And we 

were successful after a time to get a new highway to Bloomington. 

K: Which highway was that? 

B: That's Highway 37--improved. Really, it was old Highway 37. 

But we wanted to improve our roads into Bloomington. And our big argument 

was that it was a ' tmus·t•• because the university was growing and we owe d 

it to the people of Indiana to have a safer, better road into the conmun

i ty. And after a time we were successful there. That was part of our 

activities. 

K: Now, you say ''after a time. 11 About when were you successfult wi{k't\.c</\ (v~t? 
B: Well, I thinkJ actuall~ probably 4 years, but ·. the:re _were a lot of 

hurdles to overcome because money was not too plentiful to build roads, 

/~JJ 
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and everybody needs to build better roads. And we struggled a long, long 

time. [ ~i~ lJ{µj ) 
K: What was the condition o~ 37. Can you describe 37 for me? 

B: Thirty-seven, for a long time was a •.. to begin with, back in 
fro1v\ 

earlier years, was a very crooked, gravel road--very c·rooked -~ Martins
• (I 

ville
1 
ahd even between Martinsville and Indianapolis t here were~~s ome rather 

~ 
crooked areas. But particularly between Martinsville and Bloomington. 

Cl., 

And I remember well when my restaurant people come and said, "Oh my, is 

there any way to get back out of Bloomington other than the crooked 

road." It was a daring challenge to many people who were •••.• 
I ·. 

!Interruption f~m person from outside.] 

But that was one of the strong efforts, and to get a new highway you 
I 

don't do it ovemight. You have to jump a lot of hurdles and prove. ,.,.~ 

and we wowid up, even though the project actually started in the Exchange 

Club (w'h-ich I was president of just before the Chamber of Commerce--! took ~ 

H~kintothe Chamber· of Comnerce) and we found out it was even a bigger 

project •••• 

End of tape 1, side t. 

B: ••• and not only did the local alUDDli association on the campus 
. , lA::> 

here support ~ , but they saw to it that the altllllli associations all over 
~()..~ 

the comtry supp~rted it, because they were,{_interested in getting better 

roads to Indiana university, as we were as citizens here to get a better 
. . I ·- • I 

inlet to Bloomington. And that was a long-time battle--politics and 

everything else involved. But we didn't give up and we did get a 4-lane 
hey 

highway ~h&-re~eventually. 

1" 
K: Yes. Now during that period 1936/11937--in fact, in the innediate 

·\~~ 
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years after that, prior to World War 11--did the .. . can you recall any of 

the specific businesses or industries that the Chamer of Commerce 

approached in trying to attract them into Bloomington? 

B: I'd be guessing and I'm not very good at guessing. But I do 

know that we did receive a lot of requests and we followed up--the 

Chamber followed up the major requests--and did everything possible to 

respond to requests, with the idea that if our facilities •t their 

needs
1 

we did everything we could to get them interested in Bloomington. 

K: What sort of selling points did you use for Bloomington? What 
a. t--C-1? a. c. 1'1 ' 

did you feel made Bloomington 111h •• ? 

B: Well, one of the things I think we •• • and we still do, we think 

Bloomington is a cultured coJIDlD'li ty. And the imi versi ty was always a 

strong argument for industries. There are so many phases of what 
eG\ Y e qJ vt' Rs v __ 

interes1fi industries~ hat we have to take ••• always have to remember ~ ~ 
~ .. 

people ~ are involved. If you bring outsiders in--and it still pre-

vails--bring outsiders in from the other parts of the cotmtry, they're 
{),M 

interested in your education programs and recreation, things that families 
. . . ~ 

can participate in or get benefits f;rom. And certainly we do have ••• have 

had for many years, good recreation facilities. And the fact that the 

tmiversity has so many activities which can be available to local citizensJ 

~ entertainment, for instance--not only athletics but theatrical 

affairs, things of that sort. Those are good arguments ju;{'w..- [oMM.Uj'¼/tvi 

K: What arguments of a purely economic nature were you able to 

advance? As an example, now, I •m talking about such things as avail

ability of power, natural resources, labor, transportation, things of 

that nature that are purely economic. 

B: As far as energy--utili ties--to my knowledge we have never 

'\~~ 
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suffered a problem there, with the exception of water. There was a time 

back in the early t went ies . and possibly ••• ! forget how far it went into 

the thirties, we did have water problems. Finally we got that solved. 

But that was our only real problem that we had, that you might say was 

an obstacle for Bloomington. So we naturally had to be careful that we 

did not get industries that requirJwater~ But this was part of the 

Chambeils activities, to more or less screen· some of the requests that 

we would get for information for industry location. 

K: Was it felt that you had a large enough labor pool locally to 

attract industry? 

+ B: With the Showers labor market tha,, they had, and when Showers 

went out of business· that gave us a pool. 

15 

K: But that's 1956~-that•s late. l 'm talking about 1930s. 
c_(5t,vl.vl. 

B: I don• t think we ever had much problem in getting labor that ~ let 

be available. I think we were nearly al ways in a position to give 

reasonable assurance that the labor market was adequate here i" (S loo('lvt,'nJi"fi)\.. 

industry might come in. Now I do recall one argument which 

was pretty good. See, the stone industry used men only. So when RCA · 

attention came to us, why, this was a strong arg.ument for us that we 

had a woman labor market here. Now I have a feeling that this had some • 

influence in making their decision because that was a solid argument, 

that we had that labor market here. 

K: Were you involved in that--in the negotiations and discussions 

with RCA prior to their location here? 

B: Indirectly,! think. 

- All ·cro:;unity QC,,1\\11,-\-\ (½ 

I'm sure I was because I was active in 

at that time. But during the Channer, 

m - as president, the big thingi I think
1 
we did at that time, we 

re-energized the Chamber of Commerce and built a good solid organization 

6f\)(\1 
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and it's been real good ever since. Well, we had a problem once since 

that, but fortunately I'd got the job with them and we were forttmate to 

rehabilitate again. But I say that only with. pride. But I've always 

felt that I owed a certain amount of my time to Bloomington welfare. 

And did you see these things here? [Participants are viewing a collection. ] 

K: Yes, I know, that •s quite an impressive collection. 

!\ : riow, izgain, my } a~ghter and son caught this thing t 

sometbi,,n in e of ric'e.] ~~n• t\f(v·, 3/V1 W 'Ii ) -1-i 

goes ba . a 1 ways. ' 

~eten(j 

B1J1i'it ( 

I think Bloomington is a very attractive community to people once 

they know a little bit about Bloomington. But it's a combination of a 

number of things in Bloomington, but the basic ••• one basic thing we must 

not forget, our biggest industry is the tmiversi ty. 

JC: OK. 

B: And the industries we have, in my opinion, art? all top industries 
lCous<.t/~i)e,'(l,oi"'.7 11viO lo~ ,,, 1 

--top personnel. We' re proud of them.~ I forget when Tarzian started. 

Tarzian has been a very important individual to this community. Of course, 

he came here with RCA. I don't know . whether you've gotten into that or 

not. 

K: Yes. 

B: But Tarzian has been a great asset to Bloomington--Tarzian Com

pany. And Mr. Tarzian and Mrs. Tarzian--great asset to Bloomington. 

K: I need to have a couple more things about RCA, though, and their 

location here in 1940, before we go beyond that. Do youl'_know whether 

or not RCA contacted Bloomington first about the move or did the Bloom

ington Chamber of Conmerce contact RCA? 
-4- -1.. 

B: I don't know the initial.C..<-'.n/c<..c.,/r 

'y~ 
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K: Well, as you mderstand it, can you develop for me, then, what 

occurred in the late 1930s--your whole lDlderstanding of how RCA came to 

Bloomington, or how they were attracted to Bloomington? 

B: Not the details ••• not the details. However, I think ••• really, I 

shouldn't attempt to. I'd be guessing and I don't think I should even 

guess. It doesn't come to my mind at all as to just what really initiated 

the idea of RCA. And I don •t know who did it or how it came about. It 

may have been the Chamber of Commerce. One reason I don't know, because 

one thing I asked for were the records of the Chamber of Collllll8rce. And 

I was told then that they didn't have the back records because the Chamber 

was involved in a building that caught fire and their records happened 

to be ~)\1 \f ,_J:f-c:,·xe, where they had their office at that time. So there 

was no rec~rd to go into at that time. It probably, if the record~ kewl 

been there, our board probably would have looked into it to see what has 

been done and those kind of things. That prompted me to have my office 

girl to keep a scrap book for me. because I thought 

that was a nice thing. And so when I looked for that yesterday, the day 

before,oor last week or so, why, it hasn't been located yet. But it would 

give us a lot of in formation about that activity. 

K: OK. We 'd better move on with the tape. 

B: It's here in storage. 

K: Right. Maybe we can get that at some future time then. 

Well then, let's go from 1940, with the location of RCA in Bloomington, 

to 1956--the time that Showers finally was sold. 

B: Yes. 

K: And I'd like you to tell me 2 things: Eirst,I'd like to know your 

mderstanding of why Showers was sold; what led to the decision, finally, 

J~\~~ 
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to sell Showers Fumi ture and get out of business. 

B: I'm not in on that at all, as to how it all came about. I do 

recall when they sold to a company that made baby cribs, I think--baby 

things--Storkline, out of Chicago. And there was not ••• I'm going to be 

frank about this. In my opinion--now, it's my opinion--the Storkline 

management was not acceptable to Bloomington people. 

K: In what way? 

4.-:
B: 1 he C?-ten'"'f-They misjudged the capable type of people 

•· 
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we had here. · I think they thought we were down here .. • as I say, this is 

a personal opinion--! think we were down here in the sticks someplace. 

But I think that's partly the reason that Storkline did not make a success •••• 

K: How did that attitude manifest itself? 

B: How did what? 

K: How did that attitude manifes,t itself? 

B: Finally ••• either they ••• I don't know whether they went broke or 

just pulled out • l don 't know w~i ch. 

K: What I mean is, you said that you got the impression that they 

thought that Bloomington was a btmch of hicks out here in the sticks and 

so:· forth. How did they ••• ? 

B: They misjudged the type of people we had here. · They didn't treat 
'f? / l? 1,;;>'VI 1 '-y, r i a Y) f e. 0 Pf f' with 

1!fte, like they had been treated $ Showers, see. 

K: Can you give me an example of that? I'm sortyof trying to make 

this specific but if you can tell me what things they were doing
1 
it would 

really be helpful, because I can get a contrast between one kind of 

management and another. 

B: Well, let's just say that the personnel was not acceptable. 

K: OK. 

B: Their attitude towards the personnel was not acceptable. It was 

~~~ 
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not a happy situation .,at all. . Unfor tmately, thapµ~ 

still had a big plant over there that might have been an asset to 

Bloomington. Instead>it more or less fizzled out in a very short time. 

19 

1J., ✓ 
But in my opinion ••• II\ had -1(. personal experience with some of the leaders 

as customers in the restaurant, and their demands were absolutely un

reasonable. And I'm not saying that personally, I'm saying it from 

personal experience. Their attitude and their demands were absolutely 

tmreasonable. 

K: What sort of demands were they making? Were they demanding too 

much work or can you ••• ? 

B: I don't know about that. I think the attitude towards their 

people. • • • But my personal experience was dealing directly with some of 

the top people there. They were not acceptable at all in an~ay that I 

could see, and l could understand why the employees weren't happy there. 

.And if you ever get quotes from the newspaper--! don't know whet her you can 

or not--but there were some awrk<, ) ~ I ) I 
Cu\ Seu. 

absolutely poor ••• used poor judgment. 

K: And they were, I believe, · from Chicago, weren't they? 

B: Yes, out of Chicago. 

K: And, as I understand it, Storkline itself,then, sold the business, 

or at least sold the equi:pment a year-and-a-half later. 

B: I forget how that finally was solved. 

K: But it was only a very short period of time a'fter Showers had 

sold it. 

B: Yes. 

K: What was the effect, then, on the commtmi ty of the, let's say, 

the final collapse of Showers? 

J\*} 
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B: It seems to me by that time we had RCA here and I don't know 

just when Westinghouse came in here, but things were going better. We 
fJroAI\ 

needed ••• we were drawing people ••• surromding area by that time, see, 

to get enough people for RCA. And by uiat time, I don't know when, 

Tarzian came into the picture. See, they employed way over 1,000 

people. ~ ~ ~Mk: t,vp _ --1_dau,J.4_h.2;-~1W-L' ' 1 

K: But earlier you told me that at that time)when so many people 

became unemployed as a consequence of Showers's final collapse, that 

the business comnnmity had, then, tried to attract outside business ••• 

B: Oh,yes. 

K: ••• and had used ••• l believe you told me that they had used this 

increased labor pool as one of the attractions. 

B: I'm pretty sure that's what took place. It would be the natural 

thing to try to get industries that would use up this labor that ••• who 

formerly worked for Showers, you see. 

K: Do you know if there had been any effort on the part of local 

business or finance organizations or the wiiversity to save Showers. 

B: Oh, yes. I was not in on this too much other than I made a 

contribution. I'm sorry I can't think of the name. I think this was 
\ 

done through the Chamber of Commerce • . . We · established a fmd to put the 

Chamber in a position to acquire attractive sites. That was a big thing 

for Bloomington. And out hereJ where the more or less the industrial 
7" A e t_,..s- o.. Y C'.' . · 

area is west of town, that plan there is the result of this organization 
. . . ' . " 

that was formed. And the business people of Bloomington raised enough 

money that this location out here on the west side--land was purchased-

and put themselves in the position to say to industry, "Now we have a 

· place for you here," so to speak. ".'Diis is available." And the rail-

J\x& 
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road sites--the railroad track--was nm out there to0to give them those 
and the 

kind of services. And it was the city/\ Chamber of Commerce pretty much 

in cooperation for that. Of course, the city had to be in on this thing. 

But it was primarily the businessmen of Bloomington who raised enough 

money. [Noise in backgro1.11d makes tape unclear.] 

Anyhow, it was a plan to obtain positive locations for industry. And 

that was a big asset to Bloomington. 

K: Do you know whether or not there was ·an attempt to try to save 

Showers before it finally went into ••• ? 
C, 

B: I don't recall too much about that. I was not in upon,:that. 
"I 1' S (:fhi O "'f __ 

~ ,1.,1-¥=:h-appenOJ!_. • • • I _was-pn_t.t)"..Jiusy-a-t---tb-at-t-iilllt'=uy¼1tg- to-,get 
' I 

es.t:abH:-she&.- •4)A:-,h.(A,r.,,""--·""--· ·,-- I 1·ust don't recall that , r ·1 ,~+vJ\V ~' , ' " " \ \ , \ ' \ , , , I.. 

part. That's about 45 years ago ••• 5.0---years-ago. t1 eW> Ct.fY· 

K: No, I'm talking about when Showers was finally sold in 1956. /hwr vJ c;,_i a_,~ 
~ B: Oh, no, no. I don't recall just how all that was handled. I'm ~ t1~ 
tY sure that there was ••• I think you asked whether the community tried to 

I 

do anything to save Showers? 

K: Tried to save Showers, yes. 

B: I don't know 9f anything positive. I'm sure there was a lot of 

concem about it because it involved a lot of people here in Bloomington. 

K: Well, what can you tell me about the 1.11iversity connection with 

Showers and its ultimate decision to buy the warehouse? 

B: I wasn1•1t involved in any of that directly, so anything ••• but I 

can' t talk about that. 

K: I don't have any other prepared questions to ask you about RCA 

and Showers but there are one or two general questions that I'd like 

v¥r&, 
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you to address if you can. .And the first would be a comparison between 
_ 1-IP'.----e 

the economic environment in Bloomington in the 1930s1 You first came 
1\"-l (.Q 1V\IV\Wl\if'J · 

here and wre first active in __t-h1lf,--ellti-,t.y and the economic environment 
I 

in Bloomington today in 1980. What are the major significant changes, 

22 

' , ·y · 7 
as you see them? ,afffl ~hat effects have they had on the conmmi ty. And · .. 

~ ~ 
maybe, how has the community itself been involved in _.ffecting this 

change? 

B: Well, I believe Bloomington has always kept up with the trends 

and always has been very effective ••• effectively meets the challenge of 

tomorrow. I think Bloomington always has done that. We've had a lot of 

good l.eaders here in business. 

K: Well, I' 11 coach you a little bit here on the kind of thing '&hat I 

see., then ·., that's different. And you tell me ••• I'm going to tell you 

the sort of things that I see that are different and you tell me whether 

or not I'm right about this. But it seems to me that one of the major 

differences is the fact that Bloomington is now no longer directly tied 
C1/ l~ 

to the fort\Dles of Indiana Uli versi t~ to other manufacturers. Now 

Bloomington has a very broad economic base, that includes not only 

tourism but a great deal of light manufacturing activity and, well, a 

couple of other things as well. There is S0118 warehousing going on here 

now. It would seem to me that these things and perhaps others.~ •• 

B: Well, take recreation. Show me a community that has the recreation 

facilities we have out here on the southeast of town. Show me a conuaunity 
'/01.;.,,< 

of this size that's taken on the challenge to ••• t-Jfti,t YMCA building out 

here. If you haven't seen it, go out and see it and leam about it. 

That to me takes confidence on the part of the people in the community 
I J 

to support it which has to be helped financially. And then the people 
\ 
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who come here 1111st have a lot of confidence in the community to 1.Uldertake So /'\1 e D f .,:--
these ~ things that we're doing. I think ••• and recreation •• • it's not 

only the past several years but it more and more become: something that 

people will look at if they're thinking about moving to a collUlllDlity--what 

kind of recreation facility ~y have. A lot of people have a lot of 

time now, see. And to me, this is a plus. And co\Ulty-wide: see, recrea

tion also stretches out throughout the county. All over the county we've 

got recreation areas--centers. And our senior citizen centers, things 

of that sort. Right here now--this building here-, .. ,they're renovating it 
a.s. 

--has a Number One senior citizen's center, which senior citizens go 

there anytime, they have a variety of things they can do, and the YMCA, 

by the way, is built from kindergarten facilities to the older senior 

citizens. lt tops it off. Now th·at's Bloomington, as I see it. And 

whoever puts money into it certainly has to have a lot of confidence and 

foresight. Look at this thing ••• this addition to the Mall out here. 

What is it, $73 billion additd.on? 

K: I don't know 

B: But that takes ••• that says Bloomington is attractive. It will 

draWS" from all southem Indiana, including even Indianapolis. I think 

Bloomington is just the perfect smaller conummity with all the big city 

f aci Ii ties M°'- GJJ'( Ccc.,{i {5'{\,S • And again, the real basis of all this is 

the university there. · And fortunately, as you say, I think we're just 

about, now, balanced. The \Dliversity has grown ••• from the report yester

day the amount that have registered so far looks like they were wrong ••• 

might be wrong ••• expecting a lower attendance. But enthusiastic remarks 

yesterday was made ~ ut the;;r8gistration so far, they thinkr •Y possibly 

hit the last year's goal and maybe more. So it has to be something here 

Ji~~) 
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that ., people like. We have a lot of p.eople move here because they 

think this is a nice place to even retire. Churches tell us that. Of 

course, we haven't experienced this. So Bloomington has ••• I think we've 

been pretty solid in progressing over the past few years--it's sotmd. 

Bloomington is somd. And our industries are good. We've got industries 

that we can be proud of. Otis, Westinghouse, G.E., and that 'f" if' e;J1'if'' 
is no small asset to Bloomington. Their warehouse over here, they ftmnel 

' 
••• distribute out of this warehouse way, way arotmd us--all around us. 

Bloomington is the center, see. 

K y, w 11 th . k h . ~- ,{ 1..i \,.b/' ~ ~.,,k- ✓ Yef oe. ,Jty~C:__ ___ es. _ -~ -- ~- _ ~ ---~ ve_ry _muc~ ~~~~-~- _ee~ .... /~'-== ------~'-- _ 
B: We have a lot of Ii ttle industries, I guess, around here. · 

,. \ ./. 

eYt1 f / CJ'j /hi mayb~; empl°'yj25 or 30 

people, sometlting like that. There's an electronn.·c outf~ here. And, , /.l / 
of course,/ a rubbe~ mpany--1 forget which one i 1i s -:fis coming in here 

I /4. ... i ~ I / (. I 
taking o; er that Taf~ian p;lant. That,•'s' anothe a/s,t. 

/ / ·; / I v 
K: That} s rigtl't, /r,e~. V L/ 

v .J f B: Soi that 's a pretty' good pl t over therzr I thi, ,lc they elll{>J.r.-:.-j y 

as many p.s 1400 people. / ~o Bloo, ngton looks awfully gl.,£d to me, /~f. I 
I I I ' 

were 29/ or 25. ,Yi. 1ears Y,rimger I'd 11ave some ideasf · I'd ?t back int~ ---t)Jv.-
/ ( LL ' ' / ' 

real food' bus.iiless. J,...mean, I ; think the type of restahrant we )lave, ,. 
- ,, I I l . ) '· -
the J ype of ¢lientel, · at we /have,/ if i.it ct be done today.I.now thi . 

/ notll> r- ep'tive.. ~ · j · ) 
personnel ; ~ N1ru9~ p.e,zceptue~ to ide and to be trained 1¥ e they / / 

we,e yearf. ago. 1• never opened our f taurf t without haf ng a J.f. 
school ••. /, .beforeJeach meal give our s{ervice ~ rls--not wai t ress, , 7.s~rvice 

( 1· 1 . / , r \J' \ 
girls7- tlie oppo mity "j' give an intellit/ t answer when they; said, \ 

/ 
"Now, what is t i / he~r ,· Tell me a li ttl about it. II They could tell ••• 

our girls coult ell what it is and what i 's made of h\l\J u\- l))o\M.cl -lU'.lte 
I 
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Now, people syn lik/~ •;~ but you '~1t/ g'evt. y'lme 
reum is, •~-'have /,' leam ·•!I/ that I 'a.,,. •t want--that." \. See? 

K: Yes. · 

B: 7 wefre ,s -_ oi,led. J'jve be 

Pro,75• hf bee govt i and' ye 

we' re l~sing soae important tln'gs 

losing.•• 
\. . -~( "'--~-----·-

..... ........._..,,. . ...._.__ ___ ...... 

K: I think the crew)·s out there W)J.J:/ ing for ?;now% 'Irl d 1'better 
1/7 / / { go ahead and terinina; thi~ i~~noi;~. I ~an'{ to hllD - ~~auch 

for the tnformation/ •ou'w ~ me. ,,,(. has been quite illportant. 

B: I wish yot/'success ••••• 

,~11) 


